
Curriculum Vitae

EDUCATION  
Currently enrolled as a Juris Doctor student anticipating graduation in Spring 2022.
College of Insurance, Manhattan, NYC-various insurance and reinsurance programs for 25 years, Millersville University, Millersville, PA. Graduate
State University of New York at Plattsburgh, Undergraduate, Richfield Springs Central School, High School, Richfield Springs, NY
EXPERIENCE
Extant Claims, CEO, a multi-faceted litigations and investigative firm supporting insurance and reinsurance defense work
Fairfax Financial Holdings Limited, Crum and Forster Insurance Company, Inc., First Mercury, Inc., Claims and Litigation Management  
Berkley America/Signet Star-Berkley Group-Vice President-Corporate Director and Officer, 475 Steamboat Road, Greenwich, CT 
Munich Re American Reinsurance Company- Director, Senior Claim Consultant, Princeton and World Financial Center, NYC
American International Group, Wall Street, NYC, Cigna Insurance Company, White Plains, NY, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, Poughkeepsie, NY
AFFLIATIONS
Acton-Think Tank Seminars in Washington, D. C. -December 2017
Lawsuit Reform Alliance of New York-appointed as a Board of Director, 11/22/2019-Advocate for tort reform in New York state
Parents United Learning Special Education Systems [PULSES]-Board of Director and Vice President-2010-present. 
Appointed to BOD of PULSES, 11/2012-Goshen, New York-Outstanding Service Award 10/2012
National Association of Insurance Women (NAIW), NYC Chapter-Past VP & Secretary 1996-1998
Mid-Hudson Claims Association Member-1995-2016
Excess Surplus 2002-2007
RAA Member 2002-2008
PLUS Member -2011
Empowering Ellenville-2/2012 –2017- Executive Director and Chairman of the of BODs, (501. 3 C) service and resource center
Downey Side Adoption Centers, Board of Director, Nyack, NY-2002
The Council of Parent Attorneys and Advocates, Inc. [COPAA] – member 2012-present

Message from the CEO

Over the past 30 years I have seen dramatic changes in our client’s insurance needs. Risk appetites and service expectations are complex, and 
even though the industry has traditionally been slow to adapt to change, some embrace this with greater insight. Specialization is key to 
understanding how accounts can not rely on generalists but experts, in delivering success. The day of the traditional insurance company debating 
the validity of a claim is over. Instead, we must deliver precise results when offering to investigate and mitigate loss. This also speaks to 
prevention and implementing loss control strategies.  

Clients demand value and only some companies can raise the bar and compete. Extant is such a company, as we invest in our team through 
education, training in new technology, and making innovative thinking a priority. We embrace solutions for trending change.

With our customers, it is a two-way street. We build relationship loyalty. We hit the mark on service needs. And we are dedicated and responsive, 
no matter what the magnitude of the issue. Extant’s team is made up of  individuals with diversified disciplines. Our leadership promises and 
delivers. Our recent graduates in law and business bring current and realistic world views. We invest and embrace critical thinkers, engineers of 
their own business destinies and those whose eyes are keen for spotting industry deficiencies and areas in need of improvement. Whether in the 
efficiency of speed, the depth of analysis, or the planning of calculated strategies, our people get it. And they get it right, the first time around. On 
behalf of our team, we welcome partnerships in business that share our same vision and drive for success. –Sandra J. Oglesby, CEO


